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QUESTIONED
POLICE CAPTURE A .

; LIQUOR CAR DE LUXE
GREEK FLEET HAS GONE OVER TO
REVOLUTIONARIES, IS ADVANCING

ON ATHENS; CONSTANTINE IS OUT

50,0 00 Followers Tom Watson
InGeorgia Qffer Chance toSome
Manto BeDominantState Power

BOYS SHOOTING PINS
CAUSED ACCIDENT TO GIRL

PROGRAM GASTON DAY
AT CAROLINAS EXPOSITION

Movement Started Among
Refugee Soldiers From

Smyrna District.

j - t

iV Vs. 1

2:30 p. m. Reception committee
to meet Gaston county citizens arriv-
ing by automobile at Camp Greene
and escort them to the city.

3: 30 'p. m, --Concert at exposition
auditoriunv by Russian Symphony Or-

chestra,. Gastonia Pythian Band, and
Good Fellows Club octet, with three
extra singers.

4 p. m. Address of welcome by
Col T. L. Kirkpatrkk, Chairman H.
M. Mc Aden presiding ; response by
Mayor R. G. Cherry of Gastonia; ad-

dress by J. H. Separk, subject, "The
Industrial Situation;" adrdess by
Congressman A. L. Bulwinkle, sub-

ject, "Gaston County."
8:30 p. iruConcert

'

by Russian
Symphony Orchestra.

FORDNEY ADDRESSES
; ; MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS

MUSKEGON, Miclu, 6cpt 27. (By
the Associated Press.) Praise for both
th national and state Republican admin-
istrations,' coupled with an appeal to
Michigan republicans to "cost aside any
feeling of disappointment aud prejudice
that may exist," and support United
States Senator Charles E. Townseud for

in November, was contained
in the keynote address of Congressman
Joseph W. I'ordney, delivered here today
Ijefor th biaunial republican state con-

vention. !

Mr.( Forduey was warm in his praise
of the actions of the last Congress and
of ,tho Hardigu administration, and
cloHfrd his remarks with un endorsement
of Senator Townsend, In this connec-
tion he aaid: ' '

,

"At the recent primary the voters in
my opinion, made an exceedingly wie
decision in selection of Senator Town-esn- d

as the republican nominee for the
senate. This was a deserved tribute to
the Mcnator for faithful and efficient
service rendered the people of this' state
and was no reflection on his competitors.

"In olitics, as in family differences,
a aatisfactory settlement seldom Js
reached by either interested party turn'
ing to a neighbor for favors. Therefore,
I advise evry rpublican to cast aside any
feeling of disappointment or any preju-
dice that may exist and if he believes
in protection and economy, to vote for
the republicacn nominee."
(.Th speaker stressed the importance of

the recently enacted tariff law of which
lie was the sponsor. He also discussed
.vnu.titf nnnnnmip itnmlii t nnR tll:lt lift fUliil

ghowed great improvement over those re
sulting during the preceding administra-
tion atv Washington.

DO NOT UNDERSTND THAT
, ADMIRAL LONG IS TAKING

PART IN NEAR EAST BRAWL

WASHINGTON', Sent. 27. (By the
Associated Press.) Paris news" dis-

patches announcing that Vice Admiral
Long, of the American navy, had gone
to Constantinople to direct possible "na-
val operations' were not understood in
officical eireles here, where it was indi-
cated that ' participation of American
warships in any demonstration against
tlie Turks was not a part o the present
American policy toward the Near East-
ern problem.

AUGUSTA, Ga, Sept 26. What
the police describe das a "liquor car
de luxe" was captured by them today
with the arrest of John Hibbs, a ne-
gro, ' who said the automobile be-

longed to P. G.' Kanelos, white, of
Columbia, S. C. Patrolman Bedford
said he made the arrest when .the
negro stopped on the Savannah river
bridge and substituted a Georgia
license tag for a South Carolina num-
ber. . -

ARMSTRONG ESTATE
.

WINS SUIT FROM STATE

Case Attracted , Unusual At
tention In Civil Court
Jury Decides In Favor Of
Defendant Appeal Is
Taken.

A suit in civil court here this week
that has attracted much attention was
that of the State vs. Dorcas L. Arm-
strong aud others, executors of the estate
of the late C. B. Armstrong, for the col-

lection of 2,7UO taxes on a gift of
$100,000 is cotton mill stock to Mrs.
Armstrong by Col. C. B. Armstrong some
time before his death. The jury returned
a verdict in favor of the Armstrong
estate.

The point at issue was whether or not
the transfer was made in anticipation of
death, or was purely a gift. It was on
this point that the revenue department
of the state, represented by Attorney
General Manuiug, made their claim. The
state argued that tho estate should pay
inheritance tax. Attorneys for the de-

fense, Mason & Mason, contended, that
the gift was purely a gift as such and
not conveyed in contemplation of death.
Attornfys for the stnte took an appeal
to the Supreme Court. ;

The case attracted, a great deal of
attention. 1

", '

V THOMSON MOURNS.

THOMSON, .Ga., Sept. '.X27. The
town of Thomson is in mourning toaay
for Senator Thomas E. Watson, who died
early yesterday in Washington. Hickory
Hill, the palatial Watson Louie, has beeu
visited by hundreds of persons during the
lust twenty-fou- r hours, while telegrams
of condolence continue to pour in to Mn.
Watson from all parts of tho country.

lt was pointed out here today that
10,000 people attended the funeral in
Thomson several years ' ago 1 of .Foster
Watson, brother of the aeuator, and t
is expected throngs will gather tomorrow
afternoon for the burial of the senator.

Senator Watson's body, accompanied
by a delegation of United States sena-

tors, is due here tomorrow morning at
11:33 and the funeral is set for 1:30 to-

morrow afternoon. Dr. J. E. Forrester,
of Sparta, Ga., a former professor at
Mercer University and a close personal
friends of Senator Watson,, will officiate
at the funeral, assisted by Jtev. J. T.
Eakes, pastor of the First "Methodist
church here. The Junior Order of Amer- -

icun Mechanics, of which the senator was
a member, will conduct the services at
the grave." Besides his wife. Senator
Watson is survived by one brother, AV.

A. Watson, of Thomson, one sister, Mrs.
Julia Cliatt, also of Thomson, ami two
granddaughters. Miss Georgia Lee and
Miss Georgia Watson.

In New York, tbcdty or opimrtuni-ty- ,

a watch is pawned every 45 sec-

onds.

Go To Exposition Today Pro
Mills Attract MucK Attention.

More Outstanding Lxhibits.

tile county, which ranks fourth in the
United States in number of producing
spindles, having 1,121,696 spindles in 99
textile plants.

Placarded in the Gastonia chamber's
booth is the bold announcement that Gas,
ton county is the yarn manufacturing

Right or Wrong, Tom Watson
Men Have Followed ,

' Their Leader. '

WHO CATCHES MANTLE?

Governor' Hardwick Hastens
: Home From Canada ' To ,

Appoint Successor.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Sent. 27. f Bv the
"Associated i'ress.) --In the bills 'uud' val---
leys of Georgia, where, men follow tho
furrow to vara their daily broad, an
estimated fifty thousand followers of
Uuitcd States Senator Thomas E. Wat- -

: duo, ftnu. uiuu yesieruay iu wasiuug-- t

ton,, today are . leaderlt'ssTpfferiug to
- some niau who caa win their faith and

admiration an' opportunity to become
a dominating power in state politics.

Tomorrow afternoon," in the littlo vil-

lage of Thomson; the last rites will bo
said over the remains of the great chief
tain. Throughout the state there is sad-
ness over the senator's death with both
political friends aud enemies alike ex
pressing regret ana sympathy to tue D-
eleaved family at "Hickory Hill,"

In tho mind of almost every Georgian,
luere ig it picture or. a aiigui ngure maim-
ing with arms outstretched on a plat-
form. His eyes are fiery; his red hair,

'"silvered with gray, is disordered ; his
face impassioned as from his lips clo-- .
queut words pour like a stream of molten
metal Watson, the orato playing
upon the emotions of his followers
like 11 master of a musical instrument.
" "Bight or wrong," these "Tom Wat-

son muii'.' have followed their leader at
ail times during the past three decades,

.... ...............-.- I! ..I. ...a: ' M..uucurumg lj uiccuuu xciurita. uumnuo
are almost miunimmiM in tlm (minion tlmt
Watson V influence . over his following

. will live long after his body has eutered
the grave and that his teachings will be
adhered to iu selecting a successor. '
- Hut the observers are at loss in naming
a possible new leader of the "fil'tjj thou-

sand." Watson .had few lieutenants to
tarry out his edicts, which once given l o

laws of the Medes and Persians. He ruled
them as a monarch within a sovereign
state of a republican goverument. With
his death there is uo outstanding follower
to assume the leadership, ' according 'to
obi;rvcrs, who express the belief a an-- .

men-- ; and- an effort made 'to secure t tic
didalo will be selected by a few Watson;
United' support of the others.

Under the Georgia law, . Governor
Thomas W. Hardwick" may uppoint u
temprary successor to the junior seuato
to serve until Die geiiral election

7. The governor,-wh- o now is in
j i.. i . - i. i ......... .:...
departiuent' that, he will return to At-

lanta to take the matter under consid-
eration.. . '

,

y?. J. Yereen, chairman of the state
democratic executive committee, has the
authority to call a primary to nominate

candidate for t lie unexpired term in
the general electciou. Ho has stated ho
soon will issue a statement announcing
his dcisiou on a suggestion that stfcli a
primary be ordered. ' j

In the event the .chairman does not
- call a primary, the - state democratic

convention, which convenes in Macon
early, next month, is expected to en- -

dorse a eaudidate 'for election, it was
stated in political circles.
'Among those being mentioned as can-
didates for the unexpired term are for-
mer Senator Hoke Smith, Governor Hard- -

" wick, recently defeated by Clifford M.
Walker for . Clark Howell,
iiatioiiHl democratic chairman of Georgia,
and H. H. Dean. None of these, how-
ever, has authorized the use of his name,
stating that it would not he proper to
discuss the matter --at this time.

One of the most exciTing campaigns in
t he history of Georgia politics will

for tlm senators! tosra. it is Lcimr
lreiicted. But overshadowing the con-- .
test will be influence of the late "Sage j

of McDuflie, ", recollections of how lie

SUMMARY OF BOTH SIDES

TESTIMONY IN TIEHRAN-POULI- N

PATERNITY CASE

Verdict Of Judge Ducomb
Will Be Rendered

Saturday Morning.

CROWD MARKS TIME.

Mrs. Tiernan By Her Actions
Has Exiled Herself

From Society.

SOUTH BEND. Iud. Bent. 27 With
hearings in the wise of Harry Pouliu,
charged by Mrs. Augusta Tiernan with
the paternity of her ten months old child.
ended, person interested in the outeomti
were marking time today, awaitinir tho
verdict of Judge "Chester L. Ducomb, 1

winch is scheduled to be announced tilt-urda- y

"morning. Tho hearings, begun
moru than a week ago, came to a close
late yesterday, following completion jt
closing arguments by contending counsel.

ihe improbability of u woman in the
position of Mrs. Tiernan bringing before
the public the story of her rclutions with
another man, unless the acts actually oc-

curred, such as the plaintiff bad done,
was emphasized by Prosecutor Jellison in
summing up 'the Btute's case. Ho as-

serted that it had been shows that Mrs.
Tiernan 's sole motive in bringing tho
court action was to make Poulin acknowl-
edge the parentage of his owiy child.

Mrs. Tiernnn hud "exiled herself from
society," had "voluntarily relinquished
her home.ihad deprived, herself of her
children, and the compunionsliip of her
husband, not for revenge or for money,
but because her assertions are, the truth
and Harry Poulin must face the truth,"
the prosecutor said. '

,

"Tiernan has stood by his wife in this
action, not for revenge;" he edntinued,
"but for the sake of. justice. The 'ease
involves the right of it father to be called
a father and to be king in his own dom-
icile."

In concluding, Prosecutor Jellisou
said:

"We know that Mrs. Tleman is not a
woman to compose a monstrous fabrica-
tion to perjure herself iu tho eyes of
her children. The question before the
court is ' Who is the father of this
child f

"The evidence points to Harry I'ou-lint- "

In closing their case the defease attor-
neys argued that the plaintiff liad some
ulterior motive for seeking revenge
against Poulin and maintained that the
prosecution hud not established that the
Mi by might not be Professpr Ticman 's
offspring. The attorneys attacked the
testimony qf Mrs. Tiernan that marital
rein t ion s between her and Professor Tier
nan had lieen broken off at the time of
conception of the infant, and asserted
that the plaintiff apparently bad iiinu- -

enced her husband to support her in her ,

cluirges. They emphasized the , point
that Professor Tiernan had at first ac-

cepted the child as his own.
Tho actiou of these two persons, com

ing into court to prove this child illegiti
mate "To label it so that it can be
scorned by the world for the rest of its
life," said Attorney Swart of the de-

fense, .is "to satisfy Mrs. Tiernan 's de-

sire for revenge for Poulin 'h ignoring
her."

It has been indicated by both snl
that if tt decision is rendered against

v,, take the case to a higher court

j

FAN WILL RID THE
BEDROOM OF M0SQUIT0S

CHICAGO, Sept 26. If you
are subjected to boring mosquitoi
a home remedy is offered which
testa have proven is more affective j

than swatting and other methods of
extermination.

When bothered in your bedroom
at night remove a screen from
the window, place ric fan
inside the ' room about six feet
from the window facing it, and
turn on the current ' '

The stiff breeie will draw the
mosquitoes into its path and will
be too strong for them to repel.
They will be blown from the room
and will be unable to fight their
way back aginst the air current.
In a short time the entire room will
be cleared of the insects.

This method was devised by a
Western Electric engineer after
watching the method used to re-
move the last traces of air fftra
vacuum tubes used in radio.

THE WEATHER
i

I

Fair tonight and Thursday; moderate
temperature. '

ANDERSON, S. C, Sept. 27. Mis-
chievous boys shooting bent pint with
rubber bands at a horse performing
in a circus ring at Anderson last
night, are believed to have been re-

sponsible for injuries suffered by
Miss Hazel Sharp, o fFrench Lick
Springs, Ind., it was said here today.
The horse reeled and fell on Miss
Sharp, who is a bareback rider, while
ahe was going through her perform-
ance. She will recover.

GOVERNOR MORRISON

VISITS THE HOSPITAL

Takes Lunch With Staff Di-
rectors And . County Com- -
missioners - Is Highly
Pleased With Work Of In-
stitution.

Governor Morrison paid Gastonia a
pop call Tuesday, coming over from
Charlotte' to take luncheon with the
staff of the North Carolina Orthopne-di-

hospital. Four resident members
of the board of trustees nud the coun-
ty commissioners were nlso present.

The governor made no public ap-
pearing in Gastonia, the only sight the
city got of him being as ho passed
through in his car en route home. Iu
conversation With, R. II. Bnbiug'ton,
president of the ' hospital, Governor
Morrison said "the Orthopaedic hospi'
tal is one of the greatest Institutions
in the state; one that is especially
dear to my heart, and I am willing to
d all that I can do 'for the crippled
children of .the state, and they must
be cared for, even if we have td
double' the capueity of the' hospital. "

Tuesday was clinic day, and tho
governor saw 55 crippled children
brought in from' outside the hospital
for treatment aud operations. There
are 51 patients in the hospital at
present, and many on tho waiting list.

Those present at tho luncheon were
Slessrs li. B. Babington, president,
K. It. Bay, chairman of the board of
trustees, J. Lee Robinson, treasurer
ami W, C. Bivens, Dr. Miller and
Miss.Rcisc. The commissioners pres-
ent were Messrs. Davenport, Htowe,
Rankin, Sumney; Mauney aud Frone-Eergc- r.

This was Gov. Morrison's first visit
fo the N. C. Orthopaedic Hospital and
ho was greatly impressed with the
work being done at the hospital. Tie
declared that tho work must be sup-
ported even if they had to. double the
capacity and the appropriation.

Governor - Morrison arrived from
Charlotte at 12:.'$0 in his car, coming
by way of McAdenville and picking
up Mr. Ray. Efforts were made to
get him to make, a short siieech in
iinstouia, but he hurried back to
Charlotte to prepare for a trip to
Asheville today where he oiiens the
Democratic campaign in the Western
part of the state.

FRELINGHUYSEN WINS
SWEEPING VICTORY

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 27. United
States Senator Joseph Freliughuyseu,
friend of President Harding, uud one of
the administration leaders in Congress,
was renominated by tho republicans of
New Jersey itr n sweeping victory of
moro than two to one over George L.
Record, a Jersey City lawyer.

The seuator carried tweaty counties
with little effort and after a hard strug- -

K' lwireut!y had pulled through today
ounty y ii bout 2.000 votes.
forenoon from 2,054 of tho

i2,464 districts in the state, gave him
146,9:i: votes against 69,922 for Record,
a lead of 77,011.

Senator Freliughuyseu took Hudson
county with Jersey City, his opponent 's

,'home, by almost 3 to 1, upsetting predic-jtion-

The senator waged liis campaign
'on two main issues, prohibition and the
tariff. He did not discuss tho soldier
bonus, against which he voted. And he
rarely answered Record's charge that he

.was sympathetic with monopolies.
In the November elections. Senator

i.' i : . . , , i i i . . . . xiu niii ngui, u OUl III IIIC
'polls with Governor Edward I., Edwards,
the democratic nominee for United

'States senator. As Governor Edwards Is
the champion of the i' wets" New Jersey
voters cxjeet a warm contest on the pro-
hibition issue. '

MAY GET HENRY FORD
FOR TAX ON $2,000,000

DETROIT, Mich, Spt. 27. If Henry
Ford forgot about a deposit of $2,000,-00-

in a Windsor, Out, bank, as was re
ported several days ago, it is quite cer-
tain that he also neglected to make a tax
return on the deposit, Alexander Black,
assessment commissioner of Windsor, rea-
soned today, as he started an investiga-
tion of the manufacturer's eash resources
across the border.

Uudor-th- e Ontario law, Luteretst oa
bank deposits may be levied, upon for j

municipal income nixes and the reported
... ......l(l. fl 1. : j 1... jlust, arvvMiu, Diacn bhiu. nan iH't

Wen declared. The commissioner figured
Mr. j ord owed the city of mdsor about
$5,400 iu taxes for tlie three years tho
$2,000,000 was gaid to have been an
deposit, "V:.' ; ' ' ;' -

" '

PEOPLE ARE EXCITED.

Cause Of Revolt Was Order
For Demobilization Of

Soldiers. v

LONDON, Sept. 27. (By the Asso- -
eli'Jlt(l 1 ! --.ilTftia m in ilia crrirv rf
a revolutionary movement, aud King
Constantino is reported to have abdi-
cated. '

. -

....... . ." V J II 1 V 1 1.J U T Jagainst the government and several war-
ships nud trimsportg manned by revolu-- '
tiouists are believed to be advancing on
the capital from the Aegean islands,
where the revolt originated.

Direct advices from Athens are lack-
ing, indicating that censorship is in ef-
fect, but the Teport of Constanjtine 's ab-
dication has persisted since the last dis-
patch, telling of tho cabinet's resignation
aud the approach of a crisis, .was received
late last night. '

The revolutionary movement is headed
by an officer named Gonatas, variously
described as a general and a colonel, who
organized the soldiers on the islands of
Mytilene and Chios, off ' the Smyrna
coast, to which they were removed fol-
lowing their crushing defeat by the
Turkish nationalists. An order for
the demobilization of these troops is
said to have been the immediate cause
of the mutiny. V

The revolt quickly spread to the navyi
and many of the warships refused to an- -

Uwer queries sent out by tho admiralty,
An airplane appeared over Athens and
showered tho city with pamphlets signed
by Uonntas and demanding the resign
tion of the government and the ab-
dication of the king. (This created
turmoil in the capital and crowds
surged through the streets and about
tho public buildings. Then a number
of war vessels started for Athens.

A large number, of troops mutinied in
Snloniki but this development is said to
have taken the' form of a military move-
ment orcnnizcil in Tliriiefl ncainst thn
Turks. -

Official circles hero liclieve former
Premier Veniscelos has had no part iu tho
revolt. Because of his importance, how-
ever, and his large personal following iu
Greece, it is.poiuted out he will hardly
lie able fo avoid, figuring In subsequent
developments. " '

,' .'.'.;
LONDON. Sept. 27. (By the Asso.

cicated Press.) Tho Greek fleet has
rrniin ivcv in 4liA rAVfiliitinnnl'inii wlift SH.
ii ounce that every officer and member of
the cres is wholly with them, according
to a Central News dispatch from Athens.
The movement, which is headed by

t .i , . i .. ,i j
V uiitiiei viuiiiiiun, &a iuu&uig uituuruj
all directions.

The dispatch, which is dated Tuesday
night, says the cabinet had been in con-tiuo-

session for many hours. No
official statements hud been issued, but
it was understood that the ministers
were drawing, up a manifesto address-
ed 'to the eople. ' "

Thus far, it adds, the revolution had
beeu bloodless, despite the excitement of
the people, who were surging through the
streets and gathering outside the pub-
lic buildings.

LONDON, SiTt 27." (By. The
Associated , Press.) A number of
Greek warships aud transports man-
ned by revolutionaries have left the
island of Mytilene, off the ' coast of
Smyrna, and are proceeding toward
Athens, according to messages from
authoritative sources received here.

According to the same sources the
revolutionary movement started on the
islands of Mytilene and Chios among;
the soldiers aud refugees from the
Smyrna district.

All officers who refuse to join the
movement are being arrested, it is
added.

The immediate cause, of the revolt
was an order for the demobilization of
the soldiers who had been evacuated to
these islands, the meu wishing to keep
their rifles as trophies, or perhaps for
personal protection.

The first intimntiou the authorities
in Athens had of the movement was
the apiesruee of an airplane over the
city, which showered pumphlets drawn
up "in the name of the army and
navy and the population of Mytilene"
demanding the resignation of the. gov-
ernment and the abdication of e.

ATHENS, Sept. 27. (By The
Associated Iress.) King Constan-tin- e

has accepted the resignation of
the cabinet which qnickty followed tho
reception of two ultimatums from tho
cruiser Lennos.

In accepting the resignation tlm
king said he entirely put aside miy
idea of resistance which would bring,
as a result cviil war in Greece.

The crown, priueo has abandoned Iim
proposed journey to Kura&um for tle
royMl marriage

ATiU-V- S. Wept. 27. - (Vv
A 0c

"-"- "i. ) An ultioiat :n
from Lcun, itii!i nr

n,Jed on the pctiiii-- u .i si,,M.-- t

Pearl Balmier, 13 (above)), who with
Raymond jschneider, 19, found the mur-
dered bodies .of the Kcv. Edward Wheeler
Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Bciuhardt "Mills,
choir singcrj ut New Brunswick, N. J.,
has been questioned by authorities and
detained in custody. '. Schneider also has
been questioned and ordered ' to return
for furtehr questioning.

NAVAL PLANES LAUNCH
ATTACK! AGAINST WARSHIPS

NORFOLK, VA., Sept. .27.
Thirty six uaVat seaplanes twenty-on- e

of them torpedo planes, and the
remainder of the type scouting
planes, passed over Cai' Henry at
j:40 o'clock this morning on. their
way but to sea to "attack" the four
battleships of the Atlantic fleet, which
are f'somewherc off , the , Virginia
coast,

ON' IOARD BATTLESHIP WYO-
MING, .OFF VIRGINIA CAPES,
Sept. 2T. -- (By Wireless to The As-
sociated Press.) Under ideal weath-
er conditions the four battleships of
the Atlantic fleet ngaius t which a
wpiadrou of naval torpedo planes were
ready to launch an "attack" early

'today steamed out to sea from Lynn
11 a ven roads at 5 a. m. to take up
the secret positions off the Virginia
capes in which they must first be lo-

cated by the attacking planes. The
battleships remained in tho roads dur-
ing the night but were expected to
take a position ut least fifty .In ilea off
the capes to await the attack.

Meanwfyle, more than a score of
destroyers were stringing out
fho capes and the battleships iu order
to be available to . assist any piano
which might be forced down during
the llight from the Hampton Roads
base. Some also were to take position
near the scene of maneuvors in order
to pick up the sjient torpedoes from
the planes. The battleships in the de-

fense force are the Wyoming, Arkan-
sas. Delaware and North Dakota.

While the battleships and destroy-
ers awitcd the "attack" at secret
rendezvous somewhere off the capes, a
squadron of naval torpedo planes re-
ceived tho final "tuning up" at the
Hampton Roads base before taking the
air in their attempt to locate and "de- -

oir.v me Buriace neei. i
Tho planes were expected to atd

uveuens or torpedo attack agmst the
two classes of surface craft within
several hours. The result of the man
euvers is expected to have an impor- - j

tant bearinc on the futurn iWplnn. i

nieut of torpedo planes as a naval
weaKn.

With the warships to observe the
maneuvers from the hospital ship Re-
lief and the supply ship Bridge, which
juiiu--a mem ycsicraay, were a num-- i

ber of high naval officials, including
i ,i. -- t- m - ..

vooiiiz, cnicr or operations,
Rear Admirals, Moffetti chief of

aeronautiics and MeVey, chief of ordi-
nance .

COTTON MARKET
CLOSING BIDS ON NEW

YORK COTTON MARKET
NKW YORK, Sept 27. Cotton fu-

tures cloned quiet at SO points decline:
January 20.50; March 20.55; May 20.50;
Octnler 20.40; Decemler 20.66; spots
20.70.

GASTONIA COTTON.
Receipts 62 bales
Price 21 1- -4 cents l

MORE THAN 13.000 BILLS
INTRODUCED IN CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. More than
13,000 bills 13,711 by actual count of:
all sorts and descriptions were introduced '

in the house since the 67th Congress went j

to work in April, 1921. Clerks checking
up today found that of this number 1,057 i

were passed. j

Gaston County Exhibits At Big

Exposition Revelation To Many

only "niinle and unmaiie" high otftcuns attending the s Expussi-durin- g

the past thirty years, of how he tiun today in Charlotte where a special. .i 1 I A A 1 1 11... I

center or me soum ana no more oeauuiiu
'display of the products of the smith's and

staple could be imagined. There
is cotton in the bale aud there is the

M anv Frftm Countv And Citv
ducts Of Gaston County
From Visitors List Of The

Thousands of Gaston county folks are

program was prepared Hundreds went
ol, the P.'Jfc V. ..mm. The maiuritv

went over by automobile gathering at
Cam ji Greene at '2 o'clock aud going into
Cluiriotto in a body.

In honor of the day the management
is putting on an elaborate musical
gram,, says today's Charlotte' Observer. .

l here will be the Russian byniphony Or-- j

chestra and three extra gingers the Oas- -

jtouia Pythian Band will play and likely
the Goqd Kellowa Club octet will also be
included in the program. The concert
will mien at 3:30

Cliairman Mc.den will open the cere- -

monies after the concert, at 4 o'clock.
Col. T. L. Kirkpatriek will welcome the

I Gaston folks and Mayor B. G. Cherry will
! respond. J. H. bepark, of the Gray-tepar- k

chain of cotton mills, will make
jan address on the subject of "The. Indus-- i

trial Situation" and Congressman Bui-twink-

will discuss "Gaston Conty.'.
j, The followinjj write-u- p of Gaston
county's exhibit is from tod;vy's Ob--,

server: -

Gaston'si thousands who come tolay,.

Jiiugiieu wnenever (icicaicu vim r .me
limes during his Inst campaign lie was

carried on a litter, mil never raiieu to
keep-- his speaking engagements,

' STRUCK TRAIN, IS -

DRAGGED HALF-MIL- E

AND STILL UNINJURED
'

. CINCINNATI,' O.. Sept. 27.
""And that is all there is to it."
j Kisd Blair Runan, employee of the
't Ohio state highway commission,

as he lit a cigarette and walked
' away.

? In twenty minutes' the remains I

i ,of what was once a five ton auto-- i
mobile truck was cleared from the

silky product, some or tlie fabrics so line
silk that a mere man would ever know
the difference.

Cherryville s chamlier of commerce
claims for its town the geographical ccu- -

.. Kr.M.iiititir .i;ut .rihutwtn Tt.1 1 I VI n iijiivtwiiihj iru .u...
j,ag an excdinglv fine displav of farm
products grown around Cherryville and
its textile plants make a uamaung shoe-
ing. '.'.The Rhyne Hous-- r Manufacturing
Comjiany, large numljers of wearer --of
Van Heuscn collars iliscovered to their
amazement, makes the fabric out f
which these collars- - are manufactured.
Yarn, fabric and collars are on display.

The Gaston Manufacturing Company
disnlars fabrics: the Josetihine Knittini?

goods into wtitcli tlie yarn goes upliol
stcry and drapery, sheo laces, braids, etc.

stuff that no doubt is bought every day
in North Carolina towns, the purchaser

(Continued on pars 6.) "

Pennsylvania tracks and the New
York flier proceeded on its way. .

"Some persons are horn
lucky," mused the engineer.
"Here is a fellow in a truck hit
by a train going 65 miles an
hour and not a scratch." '

The motor truck which Run van
was driving was hit by the train,
when atv Kings Mills, Ohio, yes-- '
ter,day. The engine of ,trn-- w:is
thrown .more than two hundred
fet-- t and the truck.,, filled with
gravel, was, dragged a half mile,

.while the engineer made frantitf

. cUorts to stop the twin.

Mill, their hosiery; the Cherryville Man-- n

iiccial day. to the Made-in- - ufacturins Companv its varns il theheir o

iMironnas -- ivxposuion, win nar ocry,
reason to view with pride the showing
the Gastonia and Cherryville chambers of
Commerce and their mills are making of
the products of the south 's premier tex- -


